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Canton Opposes Red Line
Option Favored in ‘Point

The impending inauguration of
President-elect Obama will be
honored by a reception and exhibit
of 12 artists, “Dreams Fulfilled:
Images of Obama,” at The
Douglass-Meyers Maritime Park
and Museum at 1417 Thames St.
on Sunday, Jan. 18, 1-3PM. Atten-
dance is free with $8 admission to
the museum, children under 6 free.
6-18 $7. The exhibit will continue
to April 30. Hours are 10AM-4PM
Wednesday-Saturday, noon-4
Sunday. Obama is to travel by rail
through Baltimore to his inaugu-
ration in Washington along the
route of Lincoln at start of Civil
War.           Related photo on page 2.

Happenings

Duffy, Preservationist, RIP
For two decades, neighbor and

Town Crier Jack Trautwein, or P.J.,
has charmed residents along the
streets in his 18th century garb,
ringing his bell and wishing all a
Merry Christmas—most of those
sojourns with his little dog Duffy
trotting alongside. Just before
Christmas, Jack’s companion
died. Customers remember being
greeted by Duffy along with Jack
and his Dad at “P.J.’s Place,” the
card, candle and garden shop on
Lancaster Street. After P.J.’s shop
burned, faithful Duffy kept Jack’s
aging Dad company until his death
two years ago.

Fifteen years earlier the little
mutt had strayed into Jack’s life
after a blizzard, hungry, shaggy
and ill-mannered. But a loving
home and a few obedience ses-
sions transformed Duffy. On a typi-
cal walkabout, Duffy persistently
pulled his master along a differ-
ent route, to come upon a demoli-
tion notice obscurely posted be-
hind one of the ‘Point’s most his-
toric and neglected structures—
the London Coffee House. P.J.
alerted the Preservation Society,
averting demolition, thanks to
Duffy, the canine preservationist.
—By Charles Norton

The four-year saga of sagging Rec Pier
busted another deadline as 2008 ended and re-
developer J.J. Clarke failed to reach a Land Dis-
position Agreement with the City for purchase
of the historic property. Nevertheless, Clarke
indicated a solution is at hand to the major
remaining hurdle, temporary relocation of
Moran Tugs, and he made this New Year’s
Resolution: a settlement early in 2009.

With that, work would begin on under-
pinning “this dangerously weakened struc-
ture,” at a cost of about $8.5 million, and then
conversion of the 1914 pier into a 130-room
Aloft Hotel. “We are negotiating a final plan
with Moran to have them relocate to the south
side of Locust Point while we rebuild the pier,”
said Clarke. “We believe this Moran issue
could be agreed in January.” Paul Swenson of
Morgan Tug could not be reached.

Clarke said he and his partners, H&S Prop-
erties and local developer Sylvan Cornblatt,
are close to clearing another impediment, ap-
proval by the Fire Department of plans for
“escape stairs, access, Promenade locations,
places of assembly, and so forth.”

Also, on Dec. 23, “the Maryland Depart-
ment of the Environment approved a request
we’d made in April for a permit to rebuild the
pier, citing our contention that the pier was
built on land which had been acquired by the
City and which had been in use as a pier since
the colonial period. In essence, the state agreed
that these were private wetlands and issued
us a permit.” Del. Pete Hammen proved to be
the key intermediary in resolving that issue,
which turned out to be turbulent.

Clarke has been meeting with community
groups on the project, which began when the
strapped City government decided to sell the
pier to a developer willing to take on its “ur-
gent” repair.

The building once provided Fell’s Point’
sole recreation site but more recently the city
rented it at nominal rates to crews for TV mov-
ies, such as “Homicide.” Housing Commis-
sioner Paul Graziano eventually chose Clarke
after conflicting public preference polls, say-
ing his plan could be put into play most
quickly. Then came the delays.

Reception in ‘Point
To Honor Obama

The fate of the vacant St. Stan’s church
remained unknown in 2008, the projected
development next door having fallen into a

yard of broken brick. During the holidays, a pair of crutches appeared as if to make some
hallowed point. But a hearing next week looks to obtaining historical status for the
1869 building, which was not threatened with demolition.

Photos by Lew Diuguid

New Year Resolution:
To Resolve Rec Pier

The Waterfront Coalition, which is coor-
dinated by Carolyn Boitnott and includes sev-
eral Fell’s Point groups, as well as the Canton
Community Association notified the Mary-
land Transit Administration last month that
they oppose a seeming favorite proposed route
that would put a cross-city Red Line light rail
system on Boston Street after the trains emerge
from a tunnel under the ‘Point.

The tunnel, with stations at Broadway and
Harbor East, is a feature of Red Line Alterna-
tive 4C, which is supported by the mayor and
Greater Baltimore Committee, and condition-
ally by principal ‘Point community groups—
if the service comes by tunnel rather than sur-
face rail. That would avoid one-way street
patterns and parking losses here. The light
trains (smaller scale than the existing north-
south line) would emerge onto Boston in Can-
ton. The groups there note that the less costly
surface alignment on Boston would take out
parking and travel lanes and necessitate long,
high portal walls where the line comes to the
street—scarring the waterfront drive.

President Darryl Jurkiewicz’s letter noted
that the CCA represents “over 5,000 homes,
most of which are located north of
BostonStreet and north of the proposed light
rail” along the water, and “only a small num-
ber would likely opt to ride.” Concurring,
Boitnott said her Coalition would support the
MTA’s more expensive 4D option “as it tun-
nels under the residential areas, preserving
existing traffic and parking lanes in both
Highlandtown and Canton.” City officials
have pointed out that 4D’s costs put it beyond
the range of likely federal financing.

The CCA said “commuters who pay no
Baltimore City taxes will enjoy the greatest
benefit along with large developers in the area,
who already enjoy tax credits and substan-
tially reduced real estate taxes. A dramatic
public transportation system should ulti-
mately be focused on alleviating the concerns
of the constituents ultimately paying for it.”



The Fell’s Pointer is pub-
lished monthly by volunteers of
Fell’s Point Citizens on Patrol,
Inc. Questions, input and partici-
pation in patrols and this news-
letter are welcome. E-mail
fpcop@verizon.net. Online
www.fpcop.com. Write P.O. Box
6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

thanks!
Printing expenses for this

month’s newsletter were donated
by John Steven Ltd., 1800
Thames St., 410.327.5561, and
Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell
Street, 410.522.7777. Design and
layout contributed by Tina Fleming
of Warren Communications,
warrencommunications@comcast.net.

Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Asso-
ciation: Call 410.675.4776.

Fell’s Point Community Organiza-
tion:  Tuesday, Jan. 13, 7PM at
EBLO building, 606 S. Ann St.
Agenda: Report on proposed route
of free shuttle bus due in July;
Market Place update; Halloween
problems discussion; member-
ship, 443.791.1717.

The Fell’s Point Development
Corp: Board meets first Tuesday
of month at 8AM, FPDC office,
1730 Bank St.  410.675.8900.

Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s
2nd Floor.

Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 6PM, Obsidian
Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.
410.732.8232.

Society  for  the Preservation of
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: Call
410.675.6750.

Neighborhood Meetings

Douglass Place: Third Wednesday
of every other month at the Polish
National Alliance, 1637 Eastern
Avenue, 410.563.1297.

Trash, Including Trees
Place trash, in cans only, for pickup
after 6AM on Mondays and Thursdays.
Through Jan. 29, place Christmas
trees with trash on Thursdays.

Recycling
All recycling material should be
placed in a recycling bin, cardboard
box, paper bag or any container of
choice, as long as it is clearly
marked “recycle”. Do not use plas-
tic bags. Place outside by 7AM on
2nd and 4th FRIDAYS of month.
Acceptable: aluminum, tin and steel
containers, cans; plastic narrow-
neck and screw-top bottles and jars
with recycling symbols 1-7; glass:
bottles and jars; paper and card-
board, including magazines, mail,
shredded paper, books, newsprint.

SchedulesOnly in Fell’s Point-XVI: Hans Kramm
Vs. The Pajama Man

By Mark Walker
Hans Kramm, pronounced Crum, was

born in Germany and rumored to have been a
chef for high officials of the Nazi party. After
WWII he allegedly catered to the likes of
Queen Elizabeth and Winston Churchill and
about 1950 he decidedly immigrated to the
United States. Eventual Fell’s Point restaura-
teur Turkey Joe Trabert served under Kramm
when he managed the Park Plaza night club
at Charles and Madison Streets. According to
Turkey Joe, Kramm was great to work for be-
cause you always knew where you stood with
him. He had a thick accent—which he honed
into an asset—and insisted that everyone call
him Mr. Kramm.

Around 1978, Kramm opened the Tugboat
Restaurant on Broadway, where the Green
Turtle is today. He soon became involved with
the Merchants’ Association. For funds to pro-
mote the area, he and other store owners col-
lected beer cans, in a dumpster behind the
Tugboat, for resale. Along Bethel Street lived
a retiree who acted as if he was in charge of
the neighborhood, always patrolling—and al-
ways in silk pajamas. At 6AM or 6PM, that
“God damn Pajama Man” was there in his PJs.
He and they rubbed Kramm the wrong way,
especially after the Bethel Street bellwether
alerted city agencies that the dumpster was
attracting rats. The German soon lost that war,
too..

The Tugboat venture sank about 1982 and
Kramm went to the Engineers’ Club in Mount
Vernon, where he became the associate food
and beverage manager. But the ‘Point had
made an accented actor of him.An agent found
roles in commercials, films, and even print ads.
Turkey Joe recalls Kramm in one for a car
dealer, with a stunning blonde at the side of
the lifelong bachelor.

In 1981, Kramm played Heinz, Edith
Massey’s chauffeur, in John Waters’ “Polyes-
ter.” In 1986 he was an official in “Liberty”
(see October’s ‘Pointer). He at last succeeded
as a bar owner, on TV, in “Gone for Goode,” a
1993 episode of “Homicide.” Like the show,
he died in the mid-90s. Fell’s Point held a me-
morial service in Broadway Square.

PRINTER AD

‘Point’s Health by Numbers

Hopkins in the ‘Point - IV:
Bond St. Crowd Gets Around
By Jessica Best

The Johns Hopkins Office of Govern-
ment, Community and Public Affairs em-
ploys about 50 people on the 5th floor of the
Bond Street Wharf, and three of us live in
Fell’s Point and walk to work. I am an assis-
tant director. Across the hall is Hopkins
Medicine Marketing and Communications,
with 80 people, several living in Fell’s Point.
My colleague who would deal with ‘Point
issues is Salem Reiner, sreiner1@jhu.com.

A shuttle that leaves every 30 minutes
keeps us close to the East Baltimore medi-
cal campus. Those who work there use it to
come to the ‘Point for lunch. My husband
and I moved here in 2006 for his residency
in otolaryngology—head and neck surgery
at Hopkins Hospital. We live at Thames
Point Apartments, a 7-minute walk from my
job, and he rides a bike to work.

My office holds regular 5:01 “strategy
sessions” at Duda’s across the street. For
lunch, Burritos en Fuego is a favorite, along
with Kooper’s, Red Star, RA Sushi, Water-
front, Alexander’s, and Meli’s.

Owner of ‘Susan Writes
The owner of the Black-Eyed Susan, J.

Leonard Schleider, wrote Nov. 26, “Dear Mr.
Diuguid: I learned last year [’07] that if I write a
letter to you contradicting some of the inconsis-
tencies you provide in . . . The Fell’s Pointer, that
you extrapolate enough of my words to leave
the balance in an unfavorable light. Therefore I
am . . . copying this letter to parties who I be-
lieve to be tuned to my position . . . “ His letter
questions details of the November ‘Pointer ar-
ticle on the presence of his paddle-wheeler on
Broadway Pier during the fall Schooner Race
visit. It does not contradict that main point. The
text of his letter will be e-mailed to those request-
ing it from The ‘Pointer. Alternatively, contact
Schleider: 901 S. Bond St. #100, 410.342.6960 or
through info@baltimorepaddle-wheel.com.

Living Classrooms’ Half Shell is in a shroud and
under repair at Douglass-Meyers Maritime Park’s
now functioning maritime railway dry dock on
Thames St.—a Christmas tree atop the mast. Both
this historic buy boat, now based in Anacostia, and
the first boat to be repaired in the facility this fall,
the Minnie V skipjack, formerly were piloted by
Bob Keith, captain emeritus of Bond St.

Fell’s Pointers stack up favorably on most
measures of health in a survey and statistical
analysis released in October by the City Health
Department in conjunction with students at
Hopkins’ Bloomburg School of Public Health
Summer Scholars program. Breaking down
figures for 54 neighborhoods and comparing
them with overall City rates, the study hopes
to illuminate medical problems where they
occur. A major disparity here is the elevated
rate of infant lead poisoning.

Most of the data is only two years old, al-
though the 2000 census is used to estimate the
Point’s population: 8,569 within broadly de-
fined boundaries. A breakdown by age shows
14% of those ‘Pointers are 17 or younger, com-
pared to 25% Citywide. The 25-44 range ac-
counts for 43% of ‘Pointers, compared to 30%
Citywide. Those older than that are about 30%
of both populations.

Racial-ethnic breakdowns here, with City
figures in parentheses, are African-American
10% (64), Caucasian 69% (31), Hispanic 15.4%
(1.7). The figure for ‘Pointers whose education
reached only high school is 17% (29) and me-
dian income is $42,000 ($30,000). Life expect-
ancy is 74 (71) and that is 15th among the 54
neighborhoods. The mortality rate per 10,000
among ages 45-64 is 104 (141). Causes are
largely comparable, with heart disease and
cancer at the top. ‘Pointers are 22nd among
the former and 29th among the latter. The com-
munity is 7th in homicide rate, with .7 per
10,000, compared to 3.6 for the City.

The ‘Point is 11th in infant mortality, with
7.2 per 1,000 (11.7), and 41st in lead poisoning
in children up to age 6 in 2006, with 5.2 among
all those here, while the City figure was 4.6.
For the report: www.baltimorehealth.org/
dataresearch.html.


